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Absorbing This Pain
 
This piece is called: Absorbing this pain....a Leasha Lewis original
Absorbing this pain......some people think I ought to hide my true face in
vain........they say that I should be ashamed of this pain.......as it rains through
my veins......there in no sham in this game called life.....please let theses words
cut through your brain like hot butter through a knife.......although I could never
understand most people in this life..... how some can kill, steal an lay with a
different mans husband or wife every night.....an still scream out in each church
help me Jesus Christ.....is it the vanity........ all I do no is that is not of the lords
humanity......
As dark souls walk upon this fish bowl we call a world...... to take the love, shine,
an innocent from the eyes of every boy and girl...... dark hearts earn a referral
threw sin......Now let me run that shit back for you again......loyalty is taken
away for each an every family tree....you see....most sins are like honey to a
bee....The day I was born my grandmother told God the Devil and the Holy spirit
that this wouldn't effect me.....that the universe an my third eye would always
protect me.....but I am not Jesus Christ so do think you gonna crucify an resirect
me.....although I still have many guns, bibles, birth and death charts build inside
me to protect me......but as the mother of these lost, forgotten & broken hearted
children your gonna dam sure learn to respect.......because my true name is the
only thing that protects thee......Universal soldiers
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I Came To This Club To Chill With My Girls
 
Some men ask me about my dedication.........well that depends on the
situation...........is this ghetto nation so filled with frustration that before you ask
my name...... your mind is on sexual penetration.......just use your hand to
resolve that situation.......Because last time that I check I was not born a sperm
bank or waste station
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